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Procedure:

➢ Students answered questions asked about Community Week, which activities they enjoyed or 
did not enjoy and what they would like to see if this were to continue next year

➢ 300 students out of 2550 students responded to the survey, approximately 11.8% of the 
student body. 

➢ The survey was translated to Spanish and Portuguese (separate forms)
➢ 15 students responded to the Spanish version and 12 students responded to the Portuguese 

version 
➢ Sent an e-mail to the student body on November 1st & November 9th
➢ Went on the loudspeaker on November 4th to inform and encourage students to fill out the 

survey 
➢ Promoted the survey on “The Early Bird”



Are you a new student at FHS?



How was community week overall? (1 through 5, 5 being the best)

➢ Spanish survey: most selected 3-5 out of 5 
○ They felt that community week was helpful   

➢ Portuguese survey: 75% of respondents selected 4 or 5 
○ They felt that community week was very helpful 

English:



In what ways was community week helpful? (select all that apply)
English:
➢ 32% - learning about the school
➢ ~50% - learning about the school policies
➢ 39% - spending time with new peers
➢ 16% - creating a sense of community before school started
➢ 24% - learning there way around school
➢ ~25% - something along the lines of it was not helpful

Spanish: 
➢ 80% - learning about the school 
➢ 20% - spending time with new peers
➢ 27% - creating a sense of community before school started
➢ 40% - learning there way around the school

Portuguese:
➢ 50% - learning about the school
➢ 8% - learning about the school policies 
➢ 50% - spending time with new peers
➢ 17% - creating a sense of community before school started
➢ 25% - learning there way around the school



What grade do you think community week activities will be most appropriate for?



Has community week helped you transition into this year of high school?

➢ English survey: The vast majority said it had little to no effect
➢ Spanish survey: Most indicated it helped them either mostly, kind of, or a little bit. 
➢ Portuguese survey: Most indicated that community week helped them ‘yes’ or ‘kind of’



Did community week help you foster new relationships, connections, and 
allow you to know your peers better?

➢ English survey: 45% “no”, another 45% “somewhat”, and 8.5% “yes”
➢ Spanish survey: 60% “somewhat”, 27% “yes”, and 13% “no”
➢ Portuguese survey: 42% “yes”, another 42% “somewhat”, and 16% “no” 



Student Population:

Freshman: 84 out of 751 (11.2% of Grade 9)

Sophomore: 54 out of 632 (8.54% of Grade 10)

Junior: 73 out of 582 (12.5% of Grade 11)

Senior: 62 out of 577 (10.7% of Grade 12)

Total: 300 participants (including Spanish & Portuguese 
responses)



Day 1



The most enjoyed activity was: IceBreakers 
The least enjoyed activity was: Virtual Scavenger Hunt

➢ IceBreakers: 38.5% (Eng), 50% (Por)

➢ Flyer 101 Presentation: 32.3% (Eng), 8.3% (Por)

➢ Virtual Scavenger Hunt: 16.7% (Eng), 41.7% (Por)

(Mindful there were 12 Portuguese reponses)

*NOTES: No Spanish respondents were present on Day 1. Option: None, was chosen for 33.5%



Why was the activity that you selected above, your least favorite?

From the given choices:
➢ Flyers presentation provided too much information: 15.6% (Eng), 16.7% (Por) 
➢ Found unnecessary: 57.4% (Eng), 8.3% (Por) 
➢ Did not find it helpful: 37.5% (Eng), 33.3% (Por) 
➢ Did not help towards fostering a community: 37.5% (Eng), 0% (Por) 
➢ Already knew their peers: 17.2% (Eng), 50% (Por) 

Some student responses: 
“Nobody participated.” “Felt forced and awkward.” 
“Very boring and hard to sit through.” “Contained information I already knew.”
“Our teachers didn’t do it.” As well as numerous mentions of it being 
“As a junior, I did not find it helpful.” “boring”. 



What activities would you have liked to see? (Student Responses)

➢ “More games”
➢ “More whole classroom interactive activities opposed to presentations”
➢ “Prioritizing comfort around the other students in classrooms”
➢ “Different grades should have different activities. Ex) seniors having activities for pathways 

after high school” 
➢ “A physical tour of the school”
➢ “Too far out of my comfort zone, I would prefer the option to opt out of the activities”
➢ “Honestly, none”
➢ “Interaction with other students in the grade beyond our homerooms” 
➢ “Community week with people in our classes we meet with everyday, not our homerooms”
➢ “Talk more about the activities/clubs/sports you can do from the school” 
➢ “Conversas sobre as diferencas de uma pessoa pra outra.” Translation: Conversations about 

our differences to one another.

Note: Some gathered and generalized responses based on their recurrence



In your opinion, what grade would have benefited most from these activities?



If community week happened again next year, which activities would you like to do?

➢ English and Portuguese results were very similar



Day 2



What was your liked/most helpful activity from Day 2? (select all that apply)

➢ In the English survey, most liked were the team building activities, followed by the SRO 
presentation and social media presentation. Note: 30% of students liked none of them.

➢ In the Spanish survey, most respondents liked the SRO presentation, followed by the social 
media presentation.

➢ In the Portuguese survey, out of the 12 respondents, 5 students voted for the social media 
presentation and 5 voted for team building activities, and 3 for none. 



What was your LEAST favorite activity? (please select all that apply)

➢ In the English survey, about 80% of students disliked the social media presentation, and 35% 
disliked the SRO presentation.

➢ For the Spanish survey, 40% of students disliked the social media presentation while another 
40% liked all of the activities!

➢ In the Portuguese survey, 25% of students disliked the social media presentation and another 
25% of the people disliked the SRO presentation. 



Why was the activity that you selected above, your least favorite?

➢ In the English survey, 32% of students stated the information was too much to take in and 
55% said it was unnecessary and redundant. Also 35% of people stated the activity(ies) did 
not help them foster a community.

➢ In the Spanish survey, 40% of students found the information in the activities unnecessary and 
20% found that the activities provided too much information.

➢ In the Portuguese survey, a third of students disliked the activity because they already knew 
the people around them and 25% of people felt the information was unnecessary.



What activities would you have liked to see? (Student Responses)

➢ “More connection making activities”
➢ “More fun activities”
➢ “Community building activities…like marshmallow towers”
➢ “Different form of the social media presentation”
➢ “Schoolwide scavenger hunt”
➢ “Competing home room to home room”
➢ “Social media documentary…to be more interesting to students”
➢ “A real scavenger hunt”
➢ “Salir a jugar!”- Go out and play!
➢ “Atividades de competicao entre as homeroom”

- Competitive activities between homerooms



If community week happened again next year, which activities would you like to do?

➢ English survey: 59% would like to more team building activities, 35% of students responded 
“none” implying they do not want community week again.

➢ Spanish survey: 30% like team building activities, 30% responded with “none” here too.
➢ Portuguese survey: ~60% responded “none” or to end community week, while a third wanted 

more of team building activities and the social media presentation as well.



Day 3



The most enjoyed activity was: Career Exploration Activity
The least enjoyed activity was: Start with Hello, Sandy Hook

➢ Start with Hello: 16.8% (Eng), 20% (Por), 25% (Esp)

➢ Career Exploration Activity: 50.8% (Eng), 20% (Por), 62.5% (Esp)

➢ Joy Activity: 46.7% (Eng), 50% (Por), 62.5% (Esp)

(Mindful there were 12 Portuguese reponses and 15 Spanish responses)

*NOTE: 19% chose option “none” 



Why was the activity that you selected above, your least favorite?

From the given choices:
➢ Found unnecessary: 57.4% (Eng), 10% (Por), 50% (Esp)
➢ Did not find it helpful: 12.7% (Eng), 60% (Por), 0% (Esp)
➢ Did not help towards fostering a community: 36.1% (Eng), 0% (Por), 25% (Esp)
➢ Already knew their peers: 13.9% (Eng), 30% (Por), 12.5% (Esp)

Some student responses: 
“It was upsetting” “It was boring”
“Wifi wasn’t working” “Technical difficulties made it hard to follow”

“Why are we the ones who have to watch the videos about school shootings?…the laws and regulations 
currently set in place are. People were bullied…in the past, but they didn't shoot up schools, rather than 
telling kids that their friends' depression might cause them to shoot up your school”



What activities would you have liked to see? (Student Responses)

➢ “More about upperclassmen information such as college prep and signing up for APs and such”
➢ “Something fun and inclusive, not boring and uninteresting”
➢ “More things that can help keep the school safe”
➢ “More career focused ones, they were fun and useful!!”
➢ “Crafts” “Kahoots”

➢ “Giving us a list of all electives and explaining levels and credits and stuff like that”
➢ “Maybe we just talk about ourselves”
➢ “More career searching or fun surveys” 
➢ “Draw[ing] images [to] represent themselves and possible careers” pre and post survey
➢ “Escrever cartas pra poder ler depois de anos.” Translation: Write letters to be able to read them in 

some years.

Note: Some gathered and generalized responses based on their recurrence



If community week happened again next year, which activities would you like to do?



Community Day Comparison



Was community day on October 3rd (during D block) which included: Cultural Bingo, matching 
the language to the picture, & creating doors of affirmation better than community week?

English: Spanish: Portuguese:



Did you enjoy the activities (Bingo, matching language to picture, and 
door of affirmation)?

English: Spanish: Portuguese:



Do you think the 10/3 Community Week lesson was important for the 
students in our school to receive?

➢ Spanish and Portuguese survey: most respondents believed that the lesson was important 
and benefited most students. 



In the future, would you like to meet once a month with your 
homeroom to discuss topics within our community?



Student Suggestions: What activity would best accommodate your needs, in 
regards to fostering a community?

● “Liked how community week was half days”
● “Not meeting in homerooms”, having assemblies, some suggested “inter-grade connection”
● “I would rather attend class” - did not find it helpful
● It “felt forced, redundant, and I didn’t see the purpose until teachers told us”
● “More hands on activities”, “Just one or two hours”
● “Not helpful for seniors…rather have time to work on college apps or meet with counselors”
● “Not a good use of time…helpful to freshmen mostly…would not like to do community week 

next year”

● “Better if we did it spread out over a week, during one or two classes”
● “Have 3 extra days of summer break”
● “Trivia games about the community” “Board games”
● “More games, icebreakers, or things similar to career quiz”
● “Nice break to spend time with friends” *applies if one knows peers in their homeroom



Student Suggestions Continued:

● Spanish: “Un juego en donde nos comuniquemos y hablemos entre si para poder conocernos y 
hacer mas amigos y formar una comunidad.” - A game in which we communicate and talk to 
each other to make more friends and form a community. 

● Spanish: “Para mi es aprender espanol, ingles y portugues en una actividad en grupo” - For me 
it is learning Spanish, English and Portuguese are in a group activity. 

● Portuguese: “Uma q envouvesse todas” - One that incorporates all of them

● “Teambuilding with peers” that is interesting to students
● “Doing a scavenger hunt with everyone in the class/homeroom,” not done independently
● “Rather keep up with academics”
● “Getting to know how to get around the school & resources available to students” 
● “Holding students accountable for creating a negative environment”
● “Something fun” - related to activities 



How to Improve Community Week for Next Year:

- Incorporating activities that combine team-building and learning about the school and policies, 
- Adding in a competitive element between homerooms
- Having fun and engaging activities
- Having community week (CW), only for freshmen, possibly
- Instead of one week, having community hours throughout the week
- Having more career and job based surveys and activities

- Community building activities like spaghetti marshmallow tower
- Doing community week with various grade, possibly
- Most respondents thought that CW would be helpful to 9th graders
- Having a scavenger hunt and become familiar with the school
- College prep information for Seniors
- Allow Seniors the time to meet with counselors or the CACC 
- More hands-on activities



Conclusion:

➢ Areas of strength: learning about new policies, more career based surveys
➢ Areas of improvement: activities that are not engaging for students, have a variety of team 

building activities that are completed in groups or as a homeroom

➢ 300 students responded to the survey (12% of the student body)
➢ Most students thought that community week activities would be beneficial to 9th graders 

➢ Juniors and Seniors did not find CW helpful, they enjoyed the career survey
➢ Students indicated that any new changes at FHS (ex room changes, new centers–CACC, 

Welcome Academy) should be mentioned to them, regardless of grade

➢ The majority of Spanish & Portuguese respondents indicated that they enjoyed the linguicism 
activity (Oct 3) and English respondents somewhat or did not enjoy them 

➢ NOTE: This was the first time that CW was done at FHS. 




